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Deep Sleep
The old chief had barely been laid to rest when they sent a young brat from Helsinki to
run the constabulary for the summer. Sitting in Volga by the corner of the repository,
Kukko and I watched a tall languish kid step down from the train on the wooden platform
into the rain. That was everybody who got off in Huttula.
Straight away, I bet a bottle of squaw pee with Kukko about whether the boy would last
the whole summer. Both of us supposed that he wouldn’t.
The boy had a blond crew cut, blue eyes and a slim face. A narrow black tie, lacquer
shoes with pointed toes. A neat black suitcase and a red portable plastic record player.
The lanky, well-pressed pants pierced the rain drops, and should you fancy, you could see
your own reflection on the shoes. I didn’t.
– Etelä, the boy said and offered his hand through Volga’s open window.
– Venäläinen, I said. – Let’s skip the titles, though. The one sittin’ behind the wheel is
Kukko. C’mon in boy, you’ll get soaked out there.
The boy and his possessions moved onto the backseat.
– I thought I would stay in a rooming house first and then look for a suitable apartment as
the time goes by.
– Shall we take the belongings to Onnela right away?
– There’s plenty of time for that in the evening. One should fit in without a reservation,
right?
– It’d be a miracle if one wouldn’t, Kukko said and started the car. – At the present,
there’re two sales reps and sportin’ goods storekeeper Larsson whose missus threw him
out on the Lord’s day once again.
The station was located a quarter of a mile from the church. There lay everything else, the
county hall and government office building and rooming house and bank and about a
dozen other businesses. Kukko manoeuvred through the suburbs drowsing quietly at the
shores of Panttijärvi. The rain was about to finish, the afternoon sun peeked gently.
Crickets chirped in the lawns, sparrows tittered in the hawthorn fences.
– I’m just a poor lonesome constable, Kukko sang with his handsome tenor, – a long way
from home…Ain’t got no sweetheart, to sit and talk with me…
Kukko, whose name signified a rooster, did look like Gene Autry a bit. I’ve been

compared to Tex Ritter every now and then but I’ve never sung.
The summer boy yawned behind his hand, rubbed his eyes briefly and looked at me via
the rear view mirror.
– I wonder if I’ll catch some rest tonight? Don’t know if I have been excited about this or
what but I haven’t slept properly for weeks.
– If you catch it by the tail, then ya better take a genuine neck lock, Kukko advised. –
Any size of tiger will stay right there. I know, I used to do some wrestlin’.
As Kukko went back to singing, I said: – Well, Huttula is a peaceful district. Nuthin’ ever
happ…
The word broke off to a blast nearby. Kukko and the rest of the singers grew still.
– Sounded like a pistol, the summer boy said.
Kukko slammed on the brakes and I was lucky not to hit the windshield. On the last
second, my both hands managed to find support from the dashboard. My hands and arms
hurt but not as much as the man who had dashed right in front of Volga from the patio of
a residence was about to.
– Eikka Järvinen! Kukko exclaimed next to me.
Volga’s nose stopped just an inch before the bumper would’ve hit Eikka’s legs.
Nevertheless, Eikka tumbled his belly on to the hood, right next to the shiny shimmering
moose ornament. No wonder he did. His left temple was all bloody and his right hand
smacked onto the dark blue hood like a 10-pound trout onto the floor of a boat. His arm
was practically off the shoulder.
– Please help me… Eikka slurred with his eyes murky. – I’m gonna die…
At the very same moment, Eikka’s son Jari emerged from behind the fence. Slender and
blond just like his father. Only just going over jackass hill. A thirst of blood on his face,
holding a bloody axe. Hard to tell whether it was the boy taking the axe or the other way
around.
– Sure seems peaceful, said the police chief from the backseat.
I glanced at Kukko, Kukko glanced at me. Before either of us had a chance to make a
move, the chief was already out of the car and had started around the nose towards
Eikka’s son.
Eikka’s son didn’t seem to pay attention to anyone but his father.

– I’ll kill ya, Jari declared and raised the axe over his head with both hands. By now he
was close to the nose of the car.
Eikka twitched on the hood, tried to turn around once more but managed only to glide
back towards the front a tad. The axe was moving already. In the nick of time, the
direction changed and the blade clanked onto the wing. Then the chief grabbed the axe
from Jari.
– That’s enough, said the chief and laid the axe down next to the car on the sand and
snatched Jari by the arm as he was yet trying to attack his father fists first. – Call the
ambulance and be quick about it!
– Darn, Kukko said. – That’s a majestic hit onto the wing right there.
I grasped the receiver of the police radio and began to call for assistance. Kukko stepped
out from the vehicle and handcuffed Jari. Etelä went and took a large transparent
polythene carrier from his suitcase, into which he carefully slipped the axe.
- Not to ruin the fingerprints.
I nodded. Indeed I had taken a crime scene investigation course at the academy before the
war. In three decades the methods might have had slightly evolved, though.

Waiting for the ambulance, Etelä investigated Eikka’s injuries, produced a white shortsleeved undershirt from his suitcase and tore it into some bandages for Eikka’s head and
shoulder. He had passed out. Jari was sulking at the backseat of Volga, hands behind his
back, cuffed, and did not say a word even if Kukko persisted in some.
There were people peeking onto the road from the neighbouring houses but nobody
risked leaving their patios just yet. The ambulance was on its way from Hämeenlinna, it
would be a while. I stepped out of the car and occupied myself with getting the sweaty
nylon-shirt underneath my uniform off the skin on my back.
– Bloody hell it’s hot, I said.
– The man has been shot in the temple, Etelä said. –With a small-calibre gun. The bullet
has slanted from below so that it has not pierced the skull. The shoulder has been maimed
with an axe. Do you know these Järvinens?
– Eikka is the head of a local bank. The mistress, then again… Well, isn’t she on her way.
I swung my head towards the gate, through which Vilma Järvinen just strolled barefoot
onto the road, minding the sharp pebbles. She was ten years younger than her husband, a
dazzling blue-eyed brunette even in her thirties. Wearing a fresh flowery summer dress
and just the perfect tan she was a sight for the sore eye, even if her hair was a mess.

– So what’s goin’ on…My God, Eino! What’s happened to ya?
I went in front of Vilma with my arms open.
- The ambulance is already on its way. Eikka will…
Vilma peeked from underneath my arm.
– And Jari! Vilma shouted and tried to rush after her gape. – Why is Jari in your car?
I caught the woman by the waist under my arm and held tight, even when she kicked me
in the forks with her knee while struggling. I had to squat and use the other hand to help
me, and that wasn’t much use either. I tripped over on my back. Vilma came along. For a
split second, she sat on my face as if in a passionate caress but I merely saw stars and
other stellar objects.
– Darn, Kukko said next to me. – Could ya just hold your horses, Veli. Her husband is all
but dead and ya go grabbin’ her in the middle of the road…
– Crow no more, Kukko, I grumbled and shoved Vilma off me.
– Mrs Järvinen, Etelä said and offered his hand to Vilma. – I am District Police
Superintendent Etelä. I am so sorry on the behalf of the constables. Their manners are
slightly unpolished.
Vilma first gave Etelä a nasty look but soon melt into a smile and let Etelä help her up.
Nobody helped me up. I got up anyway, groaning from pain.
– It’s okay, Vilma said to Etelä, fixing her hair, then straightened the hem of her dress. – I
woke up from my beauty sleep and came to see…
– What do you need beauty sleep for, Madam, Etelä asked and grinned, acting shy. – Do
you have any idea of what has happened to your husband?
– I just got up, as I jusht sshaid… Dunno nothin’.
Now it was obvious from her speech what I had smelled in her breath: Vilma was drunk
like a skunk.
Etelä took the mistress by the arm.
– Should we go back to the yard. The ambulance has already been called and your
husband has received first aid. The constables will surely take care of the situation here…
Mrs Järvinen civilly followed Etelä behind the fence. I looked at Kukko. Kukko at me.

Indeed it looked like we were going to lose that bottle of table beer.
Yet another half an hour and the Mercedes ambulance arrived. Familiar guys. Together,
we analysed the weather, and marvelled about what had happened. Then Etelä came back
from the yard and ordered the boys to get a move on, towards the county hospital.
Before the patient dies of age.
The boys went their way, putting the siren on just to wind us up. Etelä produced a plastic
bag from the pocket of his suit, in which there was a familiar-looking pistol.
– This was found in the front of the house. I marked the spot on the map I drew of the
yard and the road area here. One bullet has been shot, another one has gotten stuck at the
mouth of the chamber.
– No wonder the boy resorted to an axe, I said.
Jari listened in the car without a glimpse. Just stared in front of him.
– A good old Brownin’, Kukko said. – We carry the same, eh. Does that one have a serial
number?
Etelä nodded.
I asked: – Did Vilma… I mean Mrs Järvinen know where the boy had gotten the gun?
– She told she didn’t, Etelä said. –Do you have any idea why the boy would have wanted
to kill his father?
I shrug my shoulders.
Kukko twittered: – I am a poor lonesome constable, nothing do I know…
– Wasn’t my predecessor called Ville Hokkanen? Etelä continued.
I nodded.
– How come?
Etelä looked at me sharply.
– I do not recall his weapon being reported missing. Yet both his initials and the coat of
arms of Huttula are engraved on the handle of this FN.
– Kukko and I… I started swiftly, and glanced at Kukko. – We reckoned that it would be
no use to mention it as Hokkanen had already hanged himself on the outhouse bar
anyway.

– So that is what you reckoned, Etelä said. He looked at Kukko first, then me.

Etelä left and allowed me to quiz the neighbourhood residents. Kukko was supposed to
take him and Jari Järvinen to the police department. A bona fide county social worker
would be arranged to accompany the investigation. The boy was too young to be arrested
but would most likely end up in a home.
That’s what I told the nosy neighbours. Quite many of them were on their summer
vacation, or retired, and had plenty time for making coffee and conversation to an endless
end. Almost everyone also had homemade cookies or biscuits on the side and at the
Laukkanens I arrived just on time for some perch soup.
Each of the neighbours had their own idea on the course of things. However, generally
speaking everyone was on the opinion that the boy should’ve administered the blow and
the axe should’ve stayed in his hands for a little while longer. Most of the neighbours had
taken their mortgages from Järvinen’s bank but nonetheless, he didn’t seem very popular.
I could only speculate the reason. One of them could be the fact that the Järvinens’ twostoried cream coloured roughcast brick house didn’t fit too well in the midst of the
veteran homes. Even the lot was twice the size of the others.
– And Eino beats his wife, granny Kettula revealed while slurping coffee from her plate.
– Vilma gone and told me so herself. I’ve even seen ‘er with a black eye, right. Yeah, she
tipples, there’s no denying that, and goes ramblin’ in Hämeenlinna for bits in a row, ya’ll
know what’s she’s up to over there, but that ain’t no reason for Eino to smack his missus
dead right on the face. Sometimes there’s been terrible yelling in bright daylight.
There was a mild attempt from a couple of middle-aged men to try and understand Eino
but with a fleeting glare their own shrew had them change their minds while still
contemplating it.
I didn’t chip in. It would’ve reached Momma for sure and I would’ve gotten a smack
behind the ears.
I went and lingered at the Järvinens’ door as well but Vilma didn’t open. Must’ve had
passed out already.

Half past three I returned to the police station. Kirsi the clerk rolled her eyes and let her
typewriter sing, wondering at how over-enthusiastic a summer superintendent we’d been
slapped with.
Then the water closet of the department flushed and Mr Efficient stepped in front of me.
– Well, what did you find out?

I told him.
– And that’s how you wasted the whole day? Etelä snuffled.
– Rome wasn’t destroyed in a day, was it.
– This just won’t do! There’s gotta be a change around here. I insist…
What followed was a hefty inventory on all the things that should be changed. Etelä
threatened to turn the whole department upside down. It appeared that on the course of
the day it had been disclosed that me and Kukko were nothing but no-goods. We did zero
for our pay check and had we happened to try something, we wouldn’t have known how.
We didn’t have the faintest idea about modern police work and its requirements.
Kukko was nowhere in sight. He’d probably escaped onto the main street to strut with his
hands behind his back, looking noble. That’s something he knew by heart.
I listened to Etelä’s outburst fluently. When he had reached the end, I took a look at the
clock over the picture of President Kekkonen. It was four.
– Shall we take those belongings over to Onnela now, I asked.
Etelä sighed heavily and wiped the corners of his mouth as if he suspected they’d be
foaming.
– Let’s go then. Tomorrow we shall start from a clean desk, with a fresh strength. I shall
make this police department functional, even if that was the last thing I’d do!
When Etelä went over to pick up his luggage from his office, I winked at Kirsi and
whispered: – He’ll even out ultimately, trust me.
– Yeah right, Kirsi said and hammered the typewriter as if it was a machine gun. I did
know who she imagined to be shooting at.

I was late from home just enough for Momma to be complicated the whole night. The
day had been too hot and it had also rained in the morning. The mailman hadn’t stopped
to chat. The hip hurt, heart blipped, cataract blurred the left eye. Liver casserole tasted
like liver, rhubarb pudding like snot. A poor episode of Peyton Place had been aired, all
too little of Dr. Ross, and the news hadn’t been that great either. The Berlin crisis and the
coming money reform and all that. The bath water was too hot, the denture wash too
cold. Far too many medicines to take in the first place.
And naturally, all that was my fault. If I hadn’t been born as a bastard to be the millstone
round Momma’s neck, Momma would have ended up marrying a rich mansion keeper in

her time and would be having halcyon days now, like a cat. She’d drink cream from a
silver plate, sleep in silk, hassle some mice and small birds and wander around the village
at night to piddle on other people’s alleys and doorways.
Luckily the sleeping pills worked. At ten I was able to get off on my civilian bike. It was
still bright, the sun was going down slowly. I wondered who’d be going down with it.
I rode little over a mile on the small roads until I got to the eastern end of the Panttijärvi,
to the Järvinens’ camp. It was rather modest, certainly smaller than the church in
Hämeenlinna. Vilma’s tiny Fiat was already there. The driver’s door had been left open,
the indoor light glimmered softly in the dusk. On the roadside, the house was dark but not
blind.
I left the bike next to the main road in the bushes. The mad cock of Riipinen crowed at
the closest neighbour, about a quarter of a mile away. In its older days it had begun to
give its daily concert at eleven o’clock at night, and Matti Riipinen didn’t mind that at all.
That did allow him to sleep off his hangover in the morning for just a little while longer,
you see.
I sneaked through the woods to the backyard of the cottage, on the shore side. It wasn’t lit
either. Vilma was looking at the sunset at the back porch with a half-finished bottle of
something hard in front of her. It was no candy.
One could see the porch from the lake only but I had to be careful. I dashed to the gable
wall of the house, seeking shelter in a variety of currant bushes, stopped to pick up
possible noises and then went round and in through the main entrance. It wasn’t locked.
Surprising that Vilma had even remembered to close it behind her.
I knew my way around the cottage in the dark without a problem. We’d always met there,
two prisoners of life. Me of Momma, Vilma of her husband. It’d been going on for a
couple of years now but nobody had figured it out. Not yet.
The door of the back porch was ajar. Vilma was still sitting at her place on the veranda,
her back to the living room window. The contents of the bottle had sunk a little bit more
and a cigarette had appeared on the corner of her mouth, the tip of which was glowing
red. There was a purple-shaded strip of sun left on the opposite shore, over the woodland
behind the suburbs.
– Vilma, I whispered through the crack.
Vilma did not startle. Slowly she worked it out, even more slowly she dumped her
cigarette, took hold of the table and stood up. Staggering in, she stumbled on the doorsill.
I grabbed her into my arms, and she hung to me with both arms.
– Veli…Ya don’t know what I’ve been thru…
– I do, I said and slipped my hand under her skirt.

Vilma’s hand was already pushing into my pants.
– Veli darlin’… that new head is mighty awful. Ruthless and hard…
– And I ain’t?
On the calm lake there was a splash of a lonely fish, probably looking for a suitable net or
trap to put his head in.

Afterwards, when we lied sweaty and tangled into each another on the soft thick rug, I
took Vilma by the neck with my both hands and strangled her.
She struggled for a while, then eased up. I straightened her clothes, made a hanging knot
out of the belt of her dress around her neck and hung her, half-sitting, by the handle of the
porch door. The breeze from the lake embraced her hair and she looked more beautiful
than ever. Her breath no longer smelled either.
According to the clock it was half past one, the moon peeked from behind the clouds. It
was time to go.
– Bye then honey, I yet whispered from the living room door. – No regrets.
The moon lit my path all the way back. It was easy to breathe in the cool night. There’s
no place like home. Come what may. I believed in destiny. And myself.
Momma was snoring loud. I fancied pressing a pillow on her face. Pressing it until it
would be quiet.
I closed the chamber door.
I cut a few slices of rye bread, smeared a thick layer of butter on top and also slivered
mighty pieces of smoked bacon to go along with it. Beauty is only fat deep. Plenty of salt
on top and that was it. Some sour milk to wash it all down. Boy if sleep didn’t arrive on
time.
I had barely climbed upstairs when a shower of small pebbles pattered the bedroom
window. Luckily the window was closed. When I opened it and stuck my head out, I got
the next spell of chips on my face.
– What the hell?
Kukko was squatting next to the house and collecting a new batch from the sand in the
moonlight. Now he raised his eyes on me. Looked at me with his neck sideways like a
cow watches a new stall in the barn.

– The boy hollered me and told me to come and wake ya up, as ya apparently didn’t
pick up the phone.
– I was sleepin’. What does he want now?
– We oughta accompany him.
– For a pub crawl, eh?
– Shit no, Kukko said and shook the pebbles off his hand and straightened his posture. –
He wants to investigate the crime scene.
– Which friggin’ crime scene?
– The Hokkanen necessary.
– But of course, I said and pulled the window shut.

Etelä was waiting for us at the backyard of the office building in Volga’s passenger seat.
A pipe stuck out of the corner of his mouth, nest glowing red and the cheeks glowing
with fever. The chief was really looking forward to visiting the privy.
Kukko took the wheel, I took to the backseat. The car keys were all set in the ignition.
The sheriff didn’t apologize.
– In my opinion, there are some dubious details in the case of my predecessor
Hokkanen, due to which I believe it is prudent to take a closer look.
– With a flashlight, I said.
Etelä gave me a fierce look via the side mirror.
– Were it then with a flashlight.
Kukko started the car up purring and drove through the village onto the Hämeenlinnantie.
Broke into singing then: – You started rollin’ down that lost highway…
– Aren’t you interested to know what is bothering me about the Hokkanen case? Etelä
asked.
– We’re all very interested, I answered on the behalf of Kukko as well. – We are
policemen.
– Good, Etelä replied. – I started doubting that.

But he did not tell what was bothering him.
I didn’t care. I was only a stupid constable, wasn’t I. The workings of the chief’s mind
were none of my business. Even less were they Kukko’s. Sometimes I felt that Kukko
had no mind at all, just a nervous system of some sort. But a pal is a pal, even if a stupid
one. The more stupid, the more loyal.
The Hokkanen farm was right behind the tracks, at the end of a side road near the county
line. About 6 miles from the church, half of that from the nearest neighbour. A small
estate, one of those poor patches bestowed to the evacuees from Karelia. They had given
up livestock when granny Hokkanen had departed. Nelli didn’t want to take them over, a
town girl. The fields had been rented on to Kivelä who was the one who had had to give
them over to Hokkanen’s father in the first place. The deceased head of constabulary had
taken good care of the house, much better than of his other half. Nevertheless, the big
house looked abandoned now, and that’s what it was. The Hokkanens’ mastermind son
was studying something or other in Helsinki, whatever it was. Comic books. Wanted to
be somebody, all the same.
The grass swished on the driveway underneath the car, pushing its way onto the tracks
already. It had gone downright wild in the yard.
– Bring the car to a halt so that the lights beam the outhouse door, Etelä advised Kukko.
– Which darn outhouse? Kukko wondered. – Ya mean privy?
That’s just what he meant, his tongue just could’t produce as common a word as that. Me
and Kukko awaited in the car as Etelä strode into the headlights in his black suit. The
white collar shone through the night like a halo fallen on his neck. The boy ought to be
careful not to get strangled in that one day.
The chief stopped by the generous door of the board-made privy, built as an extension to
the handsome stone barn, opened the latch and pulled the door open, pushing in.
– I wonder whether he’s got a genuine magnifyin’ glass, Kukko said.
Well, he did. Etelä took a flashlight out of his suit pocket, clicked the light on and pointed
at the doorframes and the ceiling, and magically produced a magnifying glass out of the
breast pocket.
– Well, peek in through the holes too, Kukko encouraged, too subdued for Etelä to hear.
And he did, didn’t he. He examined all the three holes, two big ones and one smaller
made for a child’s behind, it was surprising he didn’t stick his head in too. Then he
waved us over.

– He’s gonna have to take the baby seat, he’s the youngest, Kukko whispered to me as
we made our way towards the privy rustling in the hay.
I managed to keep a poker face. It was tough.
Volga’s lights blinded us and we all smirked our eyes like the previous Foreign Minister.
– Well, take a look over there, Etelä said and pointed on to the larger left hole. – A
clear footprint on the pile. How could that have escaped the attention of the crime scene
investigators?
– They might’ve thought that it’s the owner’s footprint, I offered.
– Or then it wasn’t there at the time, Kukko excelled.
– Why wouldn’t it have been, Etelä startled.
– If someone’s been heeah after that. Or what if it’s the print of those Hämeenlinna
coppers. What if someone’s foot slipped.
I wondered what had struck Kukko as he was churning such wisdoms out of his mouth on
the trot? Usually one could trust his unwavering stupidity just as one could trust the ice
on the lake Panttijärvi in the frosts of early January. It was giving in fatally now.
– All of that is possible, of course, Etelä admitted by the skin of his teeth.
– Whatever the case, I would like to get a gypsum mould of that print. Kukko, make
haste.
– A gypsum mould? Kukko wondered and forgot his mouth open. Must have realized
that showing intelligence like that had just bit him by the ankle. – Usually, it’s been
Veli who’s taken care of such…
– It’s high time that you learned as well, Etelä declared. – Get the powder and the mould
from the car and some water from the well. Your colleague may advise you. In the
meanwhile, I will continue my investigation.
– Darn, Kukko cussed and hurried off to Volga grumbling to himself. – Dig ya own shit
yaself, will ya.
I evaded the tight gaze of Etelä to follow Kukko. Kukko had already opened the hatch
and bent over to cuss in there. When he noticed me next to him, he asked.
– What’re we gonna to do with that pisshead?
– We ain’t gonna do nuthin’, I hushed up. – He’ll come to.

– But when?
– Fairly soon, I said and listened how the forest was sighing behind the barn. I sighed
also and looked at Etelä, who was busting his ass off in the privy with a flashlight and a
magnifying glass like some Sherlock Holmes. Only the hunting cap was missing. – Fairly
soon…

Sun already peeked from behind the co-op’s new flat-roofed store as I sneaked through
the bush fence to the backyard of the Onnela hostel and started picking the lock on the
backdoor. Widow Röhelin was sleeping downstairs, next to the reception lobby. She was
half-deaf and she didn’t have a window over to the backyard. I was able to practice my
art in all peace for the entire couple of minutes I spent on it.
You learn all kinds of things from the crooks when you serve over thirty years as a
policeman. Even in Huttula, where burglars always came from someplace else. Got lost,
poor souls.
The door snarled and the stairs squeaked but the sounds disappeared under Larsson’s
snoring which echoed from the room number one downstairs. Widow Röhelin kept the
room available on a regular basis, exclusively for Larsson. The old lady of his kicked him
out about once a month, each time for at least a week. Larsson was just an old sinner like
me but as a representative of the authorities, I naturally sometimes had to interfere his
drinking which disturbed the upright villagers and take him to jail for the night. Larsson
was very understanding about it and had once even given a discount for a jogging suit I
had bought from him. Usually I took my business to the co-op, they had prettier
salesgirls.
The sales reps slept tight in their rooms. There wasn’t much action at night in Huttula for
them either.
Etelä stayed in number four. There was a soft sound of trumpet jazz coming out from his
room and light beamed from the door crack. I knocked carefully and whispered: –
Chief!
Etelä came to the door fully dressed, rubbing his eyes. Straight pipe smoldered in his left
hand.
– I didn’t wake ya, did I? I asked quietly.
– No, not at all. Insomnia has been a problem of mine for a long time. I listen to Miles
Davis, smoke my pipe and watch the sun set and rise. Sleep just won’t come. But you,
come on in.
I closed the door behind me. The room was tidy, even the ashes were in the ashtray. Etelä

must have had dusted the room before unpacking his things. The standard painting
picturing the Alps was straight.
– Take a seat on that chair, will you. I can sit over here by the edge of the bed.
That was fine with me. One could move faster from the chair and Etelä had a thirty-year
advantage. If it came down to that.
– The sheriff must be wondering why, in the midst of the night…
– Not really, Etelä said. – Sooner or later the murderer always wants to confess.
– Ya think so?
– There are several examples of this in the literature.
– Whodunnits?
– In the textbooks and studies of criminal psychology. You should get yourself
acquainted with them as well. They are very helpful in this profession. One must
understand the criminal even if one could not acknowledge the things he has committed.
One must learn to think like a criminal. Then it is easy to catch him.
– Really? I pretended to be interested. –Well, go ahead and tell me who’d I gone and
murdered?
– My predecessor. Superintendent Hokkanen.
I opened my mouth but Etelä raised his pipe hand and continued:
– No need to try and deny it. I figured it out just a moment ago when I was thinking
about everything that went on today and what I heard, and I recapitulated the facts that
had come to my attention before. You made a crucial mistake before noon already.
– Really? I was repeating myself. I had to come up with something else next or my
reputation as a witty man would be history.
– You said that they didn’t find Hokkanen’s weapon. But then it was stated that he was
the one who shot his wife?
– It was the Hämeenlinna criminal detectives who stated that. Me and Kukko ain’t
nothin’ but stupid country cops, criminal detectives aren’t gonna explain nothin’ to us.
– I dug up the papers of the case from the archives today, anyway. According to the
record of the investigation, Kukko found the gun on Hokkanen’s belt after he had broken
in through his outhouse door.

I didn’t say anything yet. I wanted to hear just how much Etelä thought he knew.
Etelä took his time and emptied his pipe knocking it on the glass ashtray on the edge of
the table and stored it in his pocket. Then he continued: – It’s easy to get one’s monkey
up, isn’t it. And you appear to have been getting it up. I talked with Widow Röhelin for a
while and she claimed that even if you seem like a wussy there’s enough of man in you
for the most demanding of women.
– I’ve never been with Mrs Röhelin… I started defending myself.
– I believe that but with quite a few others anyway. Also with married folks. According
to the rumours you even had something to do with your supervisor’s wife, Nelli
Hokkanen.
I shook my head. That didn’t seem to make an impression on Etelä.
I remembered well how Hokkanen had stumbled into his own bedchamber in the middle
of everything and stuttered something and started to pull the pistol off his belt. I jumped
out the window to the yard with my pants down, luckily it was open. Nelli tried to calm
her husband down, and soon there was a bang. Hokkanen came out holding a pistol and
followed me to the privy. He claimed he would kill me too, bloody bastard. I surprised
him at the door, hit the gun from his hand with a broomstick and strangled him, then
hanged him on the bar by his tie. I bolt the door, returned the pistol to its holster and
exited the privy the natural way, from down under.
Nobody was gonna miss Hokkanen. The man was stupid as the boot in your left foot and
mean, on top of all. Many times he had threatened to dismiss me and Kukko. We weren’t
fit to be policemen anywhere else than in Huttula, and not for long there either, it seemed.
That night I had spent hours in the sauna. I smelled of pine soap for weeks but it was
worth it. The Hämeenlinna criminal detectives stated that Hokkanen had quarreled with
his wife, shot her and then hanged himself. That was the easiest for everyone.
I had committed a perfect locked room murder. Or a locked privy. Pretty good for a
worthless bastard.
When Vilma had asked for a gun to shoot her husband I had naturally wanted to help her.
A sister in need. I couldn’t give her my own weapon and I didn’t want to get Kukko in
trouble. Kukko was stupid but he was kind, and my only buddy.
Superintendent Hokkanen’s gun was readily available in the department stockroom. I
thought that Vilma would use it herself, and that then I would have to arrest her. I
would’ve been able to discard the gun before the town detectives arrived. Vilma would
absolutely not have spoken about me.
But first Vilma had delayed the deed for days and gotten the idea to urge her son to take

care of it. Etelä had already arrived and he wasn’t as gullible as the summer substitutes in
general. And as I had been kicked in the fork by Vilma, I had not been even able to dash
over to the yard ahead of Etelä to look for the gun.
– So, why don’t you just confess everything right here right away, Etelä said when the
trumpet on the record was having a break and the piano, bass and the drums were playing
with a rhythm pattern.
I got up calmly, hands on my knees. The main street was deserted, not even a cat in sight.
I looked Etelä into the eyes. He returned my gaze. I raised my left knee as if I was going
to kick and Etelä raised his hand to protect himself. With my right hand I seized my
Browning from its holster and smacked Etelä with the pistol pipe on the lower neck. He
grunted and fell on the side. Didn’t try to get up no more.
Kukko had taught me where to hit if one wanted to silence a feisty fella quickly. I had
rarely used that blow. Enough to know it, though.
The trumpet came back on and started varying on the theme. I decided to use the Sam
Browne in Etelä’s uniform for a change. The bruise from the pistol would also vanish
underneath as I’d hang him on the lamp hook on the ceiling.
Etelä finally got some sleep. Deep sleep.
And me and Kukko got our drinks.

The summer chief had just been laid to rest when they send a new brat from Helsinki to
replace him. Sitting in Volga by the corner of the repository, Kukko and I watched how a
chubby kid with glasses stepped onto the wooden platform from the train and squinted his
eyes in the sun. That was everybody who got off in Huttula.
Straight away, I bet a bottle of squaw pee with Kukko about whether he’d last for the rest
of the summer. Both of us supposed he wouldn’t.

